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GOV DARDEN SETS
THANKSGIVING

ISSUES PLEA FOR SOUND :POST
WAR ECONOMY

Governor Darden has set Thursday,
November 26th as "a day of worship
and thanksgiving to Alinighty,God
and a legal holiday," in which he pro-
claims:

"The people of Virginia should re-
dedicate ourselves to the ,iservice of

(iod and Country, steadfast in our
determination to defend those insti-
tutions under which we have enjoyed
intOidual liberty and personal free-
dom in a measure known in few places
in the world." "From our earliest
ilSrS," the Governor proclaims, "we

:have set aside in the Closing months
of each year, a day of . prayer and
thanksgiving to Almighty God for
the inestimable blessings which we
have received during the year. Not-
withstanding the fact that this year
finds us engaged in a fierce struggle
which employs our forces on remote
continents and on distant seas, we
have much for which to be thankful—
our land is uninvaded, we are free
and we are dairy growing stronger as
we organize fully the itidustrial capa-
city of the Nation and mobilize the

E ne rg es—a our people to the waitlng
of war and the prhduction of those
materials needed for the fight."
Last week was a btliy one for the

• Governor with everything from
speeches, celebrations, weddings
plans for the State's betterment and
routine matters to keep him busy. He
started the week off by conferring

with members of the Alcohol Bever-

age Control Board and the results
were the rationing of whiskey per in-
dividual to one v•uart a day and the
shortening of all ABC store hours to
conform to the ten to six schedule.
Next he conferred with Major M.
Youell, Commissioner of the Depart-
mentment of Corrections, following

which he authotized the abolishment

of chaining prisoners at night who

are members of the State's twenty..

nine road camps, Terming this prac-

t4ee a "jtc4-4 barbarian)" lie. eMit
additional guards would be secured in

the place of this inhuman practice and

any dangerous prisoners would be

returned to the penintentiary. Armis-

tice Day saw Virginia's ex-Marine

Governor and his guest, Representa-

tive Maa.s of Minnesota, colonel in

the Marines, as guests at Camp Lee

for the celebration there and a return

trip to Richmond for a mass meeting

at the Mosque, Representative Mass

being guest speaker. While the "Mar-

ines" conferred, Mrs. Darden enter-

tained several hundred wives of phy-

sicians in attendance at the State Me-

dical Convention in session last week.

On Thursday meeting with members

of the State Planning Board, ,Gover-

nor Darden urged that Virginia have

"a balanced post war economy."

"There's no point in having highly

centralized industry in Virginia—

There's nothing in the world to be

gained from it—nothing but headache

_let's keep a balanced economy

here and not have problems brought

here that no one can solve.

"Let's make ourselves a balanced,

self-contained commonwealth."

The Planning Board selected Ray-

mond V. Long of the State Depart-

ment of -Education as Director to

take office December 1st, sureeeding

Hugh R. Pomeroy who recently re-

signed to become Director of the Na-

tional Association of Housing Offi-

cials, with headquarters in Chicago.

On Friday Governor and Mrs. Dar-

den registered at Red Cross Head-

quarters as blood donors in the Blood

Donor Service of the American Red

Cross for members of the armed

forces abroad. The Red Cross has a

goal of two million, five hundred pints

of blood for the armed forces by July

1943s. and this work the Governor

termed not only meritorious but im-

perative. That afternoon the Governor

sped to the southern part of the state

to make two addresses at Chatham,

with a ride back to Richmond in the

early hours of the morning.

Undaunted, he was at his office

bright and early Saturday morning

and attended the football game in the

afternoon, where ,with Mrs. Darden

and Representative and Mrs. Satter-

field, he wittieseed- Ti5rin Marshall

High School team win over Thomas

Jefferson High School team while

even beneath their blankets; the spec-

tators slowly froze!!! The early hour.

of Sunday found him in the role of

best man at the wedding of State Sen-

ator Charles N. Loving of Clifton

Forge and Hot Springs and Mists Ada

W. Wood of Lynchburg and Cason°-

, via, N. Y. The Governor didn't risk

, putting the all-important ring in his

All who wish to purchase kero-
sene for cooking or lighting
snook.' register by filing appli-
cation for their requirements at
the following school-houses Dec-
ember 3rd and 4th. The hours,
Thursday the 3rd will be from
7 to 9 o'clock P. M., on Friday
the 4th the hours will be from
3:30 to 5:30 P. M.:

Quantico
Dumfries
Occoquan
1Voodbine

Manassas
Haymarket
Nokesville

• Greenwich

• It will be impossible to buy
kerosene beginning December 1,
unless you have coupons.

••liEALITIFUL LIVING OUT OF
DOORS': URGED IN SCHOOLS

•s,
As an aid tCilniproving the. health

of all sellout 'children in k'rince Will-
iam County, Mai Site Ayers, school

rept•esentative of the local. T. C.

Association, recently distributed to

is number of teachers in Manassas,

Oecuquan, Haymarket, Dumft•ies,

Nokesville, and all other schools of

the county, a new teaching unit en-

titled "Healthful Living Out 91
Doors".

culosis Association and its 1700 oftii-

iated associations, in their contin-

uous campaisii t.3 raise the health

level of school children, have an out-

standing public health authority pre-

pare a special health teaching unit.

The mterial this year was written

by Nina B. I.amkin, director, division

of public health education, Nebraska

State Department of Health. It is

an aid to teaching students the value

of outdoor life and to promoting the

current school health program.

Copies of the booklet were dis-

tributed to all colored schools of the

county through Miss Margaret

Townes, Jeannes Supervisor.

NO LETTING UP

Donald M. Nelson this week, in a

special wire to this paper, urged con-

tinued emphasis on scrap metal coll-

ection.

This area has made a very good

showing and will undoubtedly go

right on shoving the needed mater-

ials into the various yards. All that

can possibly be gotten is actually

needed.

pocket but clutched it in his hand

until it was put to use and the bride

and groom were safely on their way.
Dabney S. Lancaster, State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction, has
announced the appointment of J. M.

Shue of Richmond and R. L. Wimbish

of Roanoke as assistant supervisors

in the State Education Department's

Division of Trade and Industrial Edu-

cation, with direct supervision over all

school transportation problems. in-

cluding the conservation of all buses

and equipment and the possible re-

routing of school buses in Order to se-

cure maximum efficiency during the

present emergency.
Mr. Shoe is a former superintendent

of schools in Henrieo and Northamp-

eon Counties and Mr. Wimbish is an

automobile expert who has been in the

motor vehicles business for many

years.

They will operate as a team

!horughout the State, Mr. Lancaster

said and their services will be avail-

able for every school and locality.

"They will combine the school admin-

istrative viewpoint with an authori-

tative knowledge of the mechanics of

motor vehicles. "Mr. Lancaster said,

"for now we must conserve what we

have and make it work as efficiently

as possible. The program which is be-

ing mapped out this week will in-

clude training drivers in the care

and handling of the buses, the im-

proving of bus routes and the con-

servation of all equipment." "Classes

will be held from time to time in local

schools throughout the State but at-

tention' I first be given to the local-

ities
4k 

whic are now experiencing the

most difficu ly with transportation,"

Mr. Lancaster said.
"So far practically all the buses

are still operating in spite of war-

time eliffictities," said Mr. Lancaster,

"but not all are up to the proper
stewards of safety and efficicency.

MisrLancaster has announced that

the filepartment of Education will

soon leerh the distribution of the

8500.00 allotment to localities for
school bus aid on the basis of the num-

ber of bola* operated and the number
of mats tefvelled.
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Blackouts and nliaylight Tests
KEROSENE REGISTRATION 104.11

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YF:AR

now Statewide
PRj'eLAMATI()_'';

',WHEREAS, as a necessary function to carry the Civilian -+Var
Se:vices to every home in. Virgin:.{, the Block and Neighbor ].nod
Pk n organiza-,1311 has bet-1 inaugudrated, and

WHERAS, total (ivilian Mobilization on an unprecedented
scide,i essential fer the. lz.:ic,eesful prosecution of the war effort
in the /mine front, and

WHEREAS, the full resoureps of the 'commonwealth and local
communities as to leatlership,,voltinteer effort and spare tithe
will be needed to carry on the ever-e,xpandng War Servces- Pro-
grams under the ,Civilian Mobilization Branch of the Office of
Civilian Defense, and

\VHEREASkivilian War Services, are as necessary as thc
Civilian PrOteetion Programa, and will require concentrated
effort on the part Of every citlzeze to efficiently promote these
activities,

NOW, THEREFORE Colgate W. Darden., Jr., Governor Of
Virginia, do hereby. Call upon' LH state agencies, local governing
bodies, citizens and residents et' Virginia to cooperate to the.
fullest extent with the State Orfice of Civilian Defense and Ideal
Civilian Defense Councils in mai-toting Civilian War Serviges by
volunteering their services and further by assisting volunteers
who have been assigned duties under War Service Committees;
and to participate in all educational programs carried tcr indi-
viduals through the Block and Neighborhood Plan _organization
so that the public may be informed and 'patriotically contribute
to our national interest on the home front.

t.'s!
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4 WEE..-..) LEFT-
ExciLs

SI4OPPING71

••:'.1Akr4t EC

• ,,, , ^ .„,

-1;c:sists",
•

•

Bug 'enrxrixageds
LOCAL T. B. .NSSOCIATIO'N

Sl'ONSORS 104.11: SHORT
s

:
Beginning toniorrow, the Pitts

Theatre, in conjunction with the an-
nual Christmas Seal Sale of the
Prince Williani Tuberculosis Associ-
ation, will show a special Chi:s.mas
movie short , "Silent- Night, Holy
Night," featuring Jean Dickenson,
Metropolitan Opera, radio and con-

t star, and The famous Paulist
x-nt-sn-t-mst, gf. 1."Inarri'n, manager 02

weititn, at Ricliniunu, tills zutil day or :November in the year of. the theatre, said today.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-two,.and in the The film will be shown from Nov.one hundred and sixty-seventh year of the Commonwealth. 26th to December 4th.

*OS •48.

COLGATE W. DARDEN:
Governor

By the Governor:
R. E. WICKING,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS
COURSE

A first aid instructors course will
start Monday evening, November 30,
at 7:30 p. M., in the Home Economics
Building, Manassas High School.
Those eligible for the course "re

holders of standard and - advanall
First Aid Certificates
If interested in the course contact any
of the 'First Aid instructors, or Mr.
.1. II. Stuff. chairman, First and
Prince William County, American
Red Cross.

A LETTER FROM PAH; SR

Dear Friends:
After spending, a week at' camp

Lee, Virginia, and a week of wonder-
ful weather in St. Petersburg, Fla.

have been sent up here in Illinois

for a 8 weeks school in teletype. This

is a very well equipped field.

Pvt. Edgar E. Rohr
—

Ii MOROI'S FROG R. M
FOR KIWANIS CLUB

Kiwanian T. E. Didlake was speak-
er at the regular meeting of the
Kiwanis Club on Friday evening.
-Ted" used his best line of dryhue-

to keep the boys straining their ri

Onee or twice he was overcome him- •

self. No' judges were present, :a- ,

cidentally.
Webb Midyette, Eighth Disi c;c-t

game supereisor, was present as the

guest of Kiwanian, NV. Hill Brow;,

Mr. Midyette is a member if the Staf-

ford Ruritan
Tomorrow evenitm., Father John

Stanton will be admitted into the club.

rather Stanton replaces•Father Wid-

mer who is now located in Fred-

ericksburg.
_

LAYMEN TO MIXT

The Laymen': LeEr,..,e of Northern

Virginia will meet at St. George's,

Ballston on the evening of December

2nd, with supper served at 6:30.•

The league is composed of laymen

from Episcopal churches in Arling-

ton, Fairfax and Prince William

Counties. Mr. George B. Robey. of

Fairfax, is president.

LIEUT. CLORE A VISITOR
Lieut, Carlton Clore, of Madison,

paid a brief visit to his sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Kincheloe, on Tuesday. Lieut. Clore

was in route for the Thanksgiving

festivities at VPI from whence he will

shortly leave for glider training in

Nebraska.

CLUB HOLDS INITIATION
The Jerico Club met at- the Odd

Fellow's Hall in Dumfries. Nov. 20

1942. One candidate was initiated
and a resolution RIM passed to hold a
dance in the Hall in the nedr future.

After the business session. enjoyable
refreshments were served in the base-

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Protect Your Horn.
from Tuberculosis

ARTIST OF T. B. SEAL

Dale Nichols. one of the outstanding
younger American Artists. designed
the 1942 Christmas Seal, which went
on sale here Nov.23, as the means of
supporting the work of the Prince
William County Tuberculosis Associ-
ation during the coming year.

The 1942 Seal is a typical example
of Mr. Nichols' work. It features a
red iss .1. which has been the center

)(lesign ef many of his paintings.
The' Seal shiisms A red barn and a
white formhetoe in the background
•if a snowy c aintry scene. In the
'ore,..,rotte,1 I: a drift-lined road on
wl h it shown an old-fashioned
swell-front sleigh, drawn by two
horses.

.iscussing the design he used for
Christmas Seal, Mr. Nichols says,

in all my work I strive to have My
paintings radiate • cleanliness and
health. Therefore. I look upon my
work in designing the 1942 Christmas
Seal for the National Tuberculosis
Association not as just another prob-
lem in design, but as an annual Privi-
lege, in that this great institution con-
stantly works toward those objec-
tives."
"We had a large white barn on

our farm and I helped fill it with hay
and grain, fed the animals three times
a day and served for, what seemed to
me, 100 years as chambermaid to the
horses and mules.

ORDERED TO REPORT
FOR INDUCTION

The following men have been
ordered to report for induction into
the Armed Forces at Charlottesville,
Virginia, on December 4, 1942.
Melvin Bates, Dumfries, Va.
John Edward Green, Manassas. Va.
Clarence Isaac Foster, Manassas, Va.
James Edward Thomas. Dumfries, Va.
Wyoma Thomas, Dumfries, Va.
Leo Harding Cole, Manassas, Va.
Frank Smith, Woodbridge, Va.
Charles Russell Lambert, Gainsville,
Virginia.
Enoch Harris, Manassas, Va.
James Homer Coles, Manassas. Va.
Daniel Joseph Burke, Manassas. Va.
George Franklin Hatcher. Waterfall,

Simon Israel Johnsen, Woodbridge

Mr. Martin told the story of the un-
aisual filming of the movie. Miss
Dickenson and the choristers, repre-
senting the music world and the
church, made the film as their con-
tt ibution to the anti-tuberculosis
campaign.
The movie was taken in the old

Church of St. Paul the Apostle, New
York, one- of the city's great land-
marks, both historically and archi-
tecturally. -

In recognition of the worthiness of
the cause, for the first time in its long
history, the old church was turned in-
to a movie setting.
For a few hours one day, all outside

doors were locked, movie 'apparatus,
sound-recording machines, mi cr 0-
phones were set up and went into
action. Kleig lights blazed in the dim
interior of the church, and the movie
director and crew moved about qqiet-
ly, giving orders in lowered voices.
Miss Dickenson, still in her twen-

ties, has lived all over the world, but
calls Denver, Col., her home town,
Born in Montereal, Caned°, she

spent most of her childhood in India
and South Africa, returning to New
York for her grammer-school years.
She attended high school in San Fran-
cisco, and music school in Denver.
For the last four years she has been

featured in the radio program "Amer-
ican Album of Familiar Music." She
made her debut with the Metropolitan
Opera Company in 1940 as Philine in
"Mignon."
The "'mullet Choir, one of the old-

est in the country, , outdates the
National Tuberculosis Association by
one year. The choir wes founded in
1903 and the association the following
year., s

About 50 boys and young men make
up the choir. Founded in Chicago,
it mover to New York after World
War I, following an extended tour
of the United States for the benefit of
the French War Relief.

Members are mainly from Metro-
politan New York and there is a
long waiting list for places in the
choir.

COUNTS — OGLESBY

The marriage of Miss Emma Jeanne
Oglesby of Springfield, Ill. and Avi-
ation Cadet, John T. Counts, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Counts has been
announced. The wedding took place
at 4 p. m, Saturday, November 7, at
St. Paul's Episcopal church with
Frances Nicholson and Count Alles-
andro Cenci Bolognetti as attend-
ants. Mrs. Counts is the daughter of
Mrs. Myrtle Oglesby and the late
Jasper E. Oglesby of Ill., also a niece
of Countess Cenci of Elkhart. Cadet
Counts is stationed at Fort Morgan,
Colorado.

The Ladies aid Society of the Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs. Torn
Russell on Tuesday, December Pit at
7:30 p m.

Virginia.
Eddie Dandier Harper, Manassas. V.
Charlie Lansdown, Haymarket, Va.
Allen Johnson, Manassas, Va.
Itoa NVryland Robinson,'Thorough-

V, sodford Mann, Quantico, Va.
,Clifford Ellis, Quantico, Va.

Mr. Hunton Tiffany, Coordin-
ator of Civilian Defense for
Prince William County, has just
'received the followhig important
communication from State
Headquarte: s :

. Following the policy adopted
by the Office of. Civilian Defense
as' suggested by .the military
authorities. it' will no longer be
necessary .to hold local test
blackouts or daylight air raid
tests.. Blacktaits 'will now be
arranged n a wider basis. • They
will Come :unannounced' aa to '
actual date and time and wit
embraces several oral warning
Districts in this 'state.

It has been advisable to have
this change• in policy' placed in
the press so.that the public may
be tdvised.

TIRE DEADLINE IS
EXTENDED

The deadline for registering pass-
enger type automobile tires with local
rationing boards has been extended

 ste_Xm P •  'in  it_was_ nnonnrf.r last_
night by T. Nelson Parker, chief state
attorney for the OPA,
The original deadline expired Sun-

day, so yesterday's extension will
bring a sigh of relief to motorists
who for some reason still have not
registered their tires.
The tire registration comes on the

heels of another extension which had
to do with disposing of excess tires.
The government, in its original order,
said all tires in excess of five per ve-
hicle had to be sold or given to the
government by this past ween end.
Then on Saturday came the order ex-
tending the time to December 1.
The multiplicity of orders, amend-

ments and extensions from the OPA
in connection with rationing had
caused considerable confusion among
automobile owners. But as of yester-
day, this seemed to be the picture:

(1) All passenger type tires in ex-
cess of five per vehicle must be sold
or given to the government by Dec. I
through the Railway Express Agency.

(2) The five authorized tires left
with the yehicle must be registered
with the rationing board by November
30. Registration forms may be se-
cured from most filling stations or
from the board itself.

(3) December 12 remains as the
date after which local boards are
directed by the OPA to recall all gas-
oline ration books of motorists who
have not by that time registered their
five authorized tires.

HERSCH BUYS MORE HIGH
GRADE CATTLE

0. R. Hersch, Manassas, was the
ptirchaser of the second high cow at
the Virginia State Holstein Consign-
ment Sale held recentlly at Orange.
Va. This cow, Chief Colantha Marie
2133253, bred and consigned to the
sale by L G. Crowgey, Wytheville.

Va., recently completed a 569 pound
butterfat record as a fiveyear-old. on
two times a day milking. Hersch also
purchased the third high cow of the
sale at $385, she being a consignment
from I. D. Myers and Son. Harrison-
hum, Va. Four other dairy cattle were
added by Mr. Hersch to his herd at
this sale.

•••• 

NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY •

The following best sellers and
other popular books have recently
been received in the Ruffner Car-
negie Library.

FICTION:
Chevalier—Driven' Woman;
Jordan—One Red Rose Forever
Mac Innes—Assignment in Brittany:
Macardle—The Uninvited:
Seghers—The Seventh Cross;
Street—Tap Root;

NON-FICTION:
Dabney—Below the Potomac;
Diamant—Days of Ofelia;
Forbes—Paul Revere and the World
Ile Lived In:
Hart—Pigs in Clover:
Kiplinger—Washingtoe is Like That;
Ludwig—The Mediterranean;
Rutledge—The Home by the River;
Smith—Last Train from Berlin;
Trumbell—The Raft;
White— They were Expendable;
Ybarra—America Faces South;

LIBRARY HOURS:
Day: - Daily excepa Saturday from
9:45 A, M. to 4 P. M.
Night: Every Thursday everltnor
from 4 to 8 P. M.

,



It is reported that the minis-
terial union of Williamsburg,
Virginia, is preparing to protest
't y5'visa

aver what an. .cind siouslryiku —

they consider hasty and high-
handed action by the SeaBees,
the reconstruction unit of the
Navy.
The report states that fam-
es which must be moved

should have "decent and court-
eous notice" and thitt appraisal
be accelerated in order not to
cause the families financial em-
barassment.

It is claimed that some fam-
ilies may have to move a second
time because of the hasty action
taken. One prominent minis-
ter i s quoted as saying that
"these methods are wrong and
must be stopped":
In some instances the con-

struction gangs are said to have
gone to work with no notice at
all. Many families it is charged
had only two or three days oral
notice before work was started.
Here in Prince William some

such reports have reached Man-
assas. According to these no
one has loken given oral instruc-
tions to that effect. This
county is filled with loyal citi-
zens and an excellent appraisal
committee was secured. As to
haste, it has also been reported
that one family was notified and
that in only a few hours heavy
tractors were working in the
front yard.

This is war and we are once
more in a military district but
with all that it would seem that
such haste is not needed. Re-
ports of occupation came several
months ago but were too In-
definite and too restricted to
forewarn any such land seizures
as has taken place. It has caused
hardship and heartache just
about as great as if real war had
swept in and the homes des-

troyed. The dread monster of
bloodshed was absent but on the
eve of winter it has unfortun-
ately taken a number of families
off of valuable food production
and put them in the consumption
line—another regrettable cir-
cumstance.

Make this friendly bank your
headquarters for all of your fin-
ancial transactions.
Whether you are aiding the

war effort by purchase of bonds
and stamps, or are meeting your
own necessities in these difficult
limes, you will find u. Ming and
able to serve you.

1 We believe that this is the
viewpoint of the average citizen.
and we would not be surprised if
those who use thfir war auth-
ority to gain selfish ends will be-
gin to feel the weight of public
condemnation, if, indeed, it has
not aready been felt.
As. a matter of fact the out-

standing gains made by Repub-
licans in the North and West
may be taken as an expression
of a growing anger toward the
manner in which the adminis-
tration in Washington continues
to protect Labor racketeering
at the expense of the war effort.
There was no political turnover
in the South because most of
our Congressmen have been
fighting this sort of thing all
along, as evidenced by the out-
standing opposition of Howard
Smith against these evils. In
the North and West, however,
the electorate has risen up and
kicked their labor-racketeering
Representatives out in such
numbers that the Administra-
tion is threatened with loss of
control of the next Congress.
• We believe that Vi& have just
witnessed a very definite abuse
if the Presidential war power in
the order Nvhch Mr. Roosevelt
has sent to Mntgomery Ward.
As pointed out a few days ago
by Representative Smith, this
unfair order violates the pro-
visions of the National Labor
Relations Act itself, which for-
bids an employer to encourage
or discourage membership in a
particular Union.
"As commander in chief in

time of war" the President
orders this mail-order house to
cmpel its employees to' join the
C. I. 0. and to collect the Union
dues.
There is ever indication that

the order will be promptly
obeyed as all orders from the
Commander in Chief should be
in time of war, but the public
will not forget that when the De-
fense Mediation Board ordered
the C. I. 0. to do something,
it refused, and was not required
to comply. In other words it
seems that an "impartial" Labor
Board 'must not bring in a de-
cision adversely affecting organ-
ized labor. Up to November 2
it was just not the thing to do
But after January 2nd styles
may change in labor mediation.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Dennis Baker entrtained the

Monday afternoon bridge club this
week.- '-
Mrs. V. V. Gillum is attending the

festivities at the Virginia Military
Institute this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Loner; are also

••pend ng this week-end i Lexington
at V. M. 1. where they are visiting
their son, Cadet Leonard Leman, Jr.

Warren Hynson who has enlisted
in the Navy, is in training in Norfolk.

William L Jamison of the Uni-
versity of Virgin a, spent the nest
week-end with his mother. Mrs. Mary

L. Jamison.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Piekeral had as

recent guests. Mist Lucille Panic and
De.rna MeTurff of Wnshineton.

Miss Marie Benfterman of Medison

College, Harrisonburg, visited her,
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, Royal Clover

views by students of Osbourn

High School Martaesas—Sete-
sion 1942-43—in competition

for the W. C. Wegener Mem-

orial Prize.

AND NOV TOMORROW

In Rachel Field's last novel, "And
Now Tomorrow," the heroine Emily

looks 'back over the scant

twenty-five years of her life, most
of them spent in the New England
industrial town of Blairstown, Mas-
sachusetts. Blairstovrn and its Peace-
Pipe industries mill, on the Wa-
wickett River, were Emily Blair's
heritage. Her ancestors had made
peace with the Wassickett Indians in
early times and her family had made
"Peace-Pipe for Quality" sheets, pil-
low eases, and towels for four genera-
tions of American housewives.
On one side of the Wawickett stood

Emily's home, the largest stone house
in Blairstovon. On the other side stood
the Blair mills and the shabby homes
of the mill workers. But Emily was
not "all Blair." Her father, an artist,
had married a beautiful Polish girl,
who had worked in the mill, despite
the objections of the rest of the fam-
ily. Once Emily and her mother had
stood on the bridge and looked at
both sides of the river, and Emily
krifve she was divided between the
wcrkers and her aristocratic family.
Emily's Mother died when she was

seven and-her father was killed in
World War I. Aunt Ems brought
Emily up in the shadow of Peace-
Pipe. She fell in love with Harry Col-
lins but became ill of meningeal
fever the following winter. She re-
covered, only to realize she had lost
her hearing completely. After two
years of specialist after specialist,
each time becoming more discouraged,
she gave up hope and went home to
marry Harry. But a long tension res-
ulted strikes and unrest among the
workers, and Harry persuaded her
to wait.
Then came the shocking realization

that Janice, her sister, and Harry
were in love. Along with this came
a young doctor. Merek Vance, who
wanted to experiment on bitter and
unwilling Emily.
Her story is told in the attic of her

home where Emily has come to put
!behind her forever the painful mem-
ories of the past and help prepare
herself for 'tomorrow,"
"And .Now Tomorrow" ends Miss

Field's successful career and I'm sure
you will find this an interesting and
inspiring book. This book may be
borrowed from the Ruffner-Carnegie
Library.

Erylst Rae Hill.

parents Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hauser-

man over the past week-end.
Mrs. 0. D. Waters is visiting her

son and daughter-in-law, Lieut. Cindr.
and Mrs. 0. D, Waters in Washington.

Miss Jocelyn Gillum, of Farmville
State Teacher,' College, Accompanied
by her mother Mrs. V. V. Gillum, are
at VPI for the holiday period which
will include the game at Roanoke to-
day with V.M.I. and the "ring dance"
on Saturday evening. They are the
guests of Cadet Mania Gillum, of

VP'.
Miss Willie Kirk and Mrs. Martin

C. Wetherell were guests at the home
of Mr. ihnd Mrs. H. F. Wetherell, the
past week-end. The later left on Wed
25th to join Lieut. Wetherell, at
Barksdale Field. Louisiana,

..1ohii Bradford, of Richmond, is
visiting his brother and other rela
tires here.
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Classified notices Sc a word cash
with a 25c minimum, Sc • word of
sacked with a 5Cie minimum.

All memoriam notices cards of
iamb', and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that cards
af thanks have • minimum of 50c

Peetry will be charged by the line
Special rates far ads, that run by the
quarter.
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COS? IOW 11.L.- ALL IVO Cidrihrs.

WE ARE FIGHTING FOR

THE RIGHT TO BE THANKFUL

For several hun-

dred years we have
taken our right to
be thankful for

granted. Now even

that is challenged.

Covetous nations

have their eyes on

the blessings of

which we have

been so proud. Now

we must fight, and

win, or never again

have reason to give thanks. So this Thanksgiving Day,
while we are expressing our gratitude for the things we
still have — including our freedom — let's pledge our
every effort to preserve those things for ourselves and
future generations of Americans.

THIS BANK WILL RtMAIN CLOSED
ON THANKSC.6..NG DAY

AMU THOUGHT AND PRAYER

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

610W DO YOU GET ALONG
BUYING YOUR MEATS?
I'LL BET THEY PUT
PLENTY OVER ON YOU!

esf

Fancy Top

ROUND
STEAK
LB. 45c

Tender

BEEF

LIVER
LB. 31c

BUT I DON'T • IAVE TO
BE I CAN DEPEND UPON

CONNER'S MARKET!-
TO GIVE ME THE
BEST, AND I'VE NEVER
SEEN MORE COURTEOUS

CLERKS/

Fancy

CHUCK
ROAST I

I

buke. one ol a series of book re- 10. 41/

TOMATO
JUICE

46-0Z. CAN 25c

• VEGETABLE
SOUP

e). 22-0Z. CAN 14c

WITH FREE BOWL

Fairfax Hall

Royal Clover Pleezing

fiREEN 
III II alrt nnit

LIMAS FLAKES
CAN 25c

White

KARO
SYRUP

24-0Z. JAR 22c

2 for 25c

Pleezing

SELECTED
SHRIMP
CAN 25c

ii his Store now operating on Strictly Cash Basis

10.

/5:A444tA,11-44A444AWAt4A41.01.44t4t.44440kWI'eit:AAMAditaididu..

4

IN MEMORIAM

In sad and loving remembrance of
our darling Baby Boy, Stanley Ray
Carter, who left us four years ago
November 28, 1938,
Four long years ago today reveals

The sad memory of our Baby Boy,
Since you have gone away.

We know that you are in heaven.
With the angels there to stay.
We did not know your suffering,

We hated to see you go,
But Christ our Lord knows best—

The Bible tells us so.
Now that you have gone away,

The best that we can say,
You are gone but not forgotten

With the angels in heaven to stay
Sleep on dear Baby Ray free from

pain,
Oh! %%eke not his spirit to suffera gain.
By hie loving Mother, Daddy, Bro-

ther, Sister, Ralph, Louise.

CENTERVILE

The PTA of the local school is hold_

ing a ham and chicken dinner on

Thursday evening next, December 3rd

Mrs, Fula Ehinger is president of

the PTA.
,Mrs. Irene Woltz, accompanied by

her daughters, Sada and Georgia

Mary, and Miss Isabelle James, of

Arlington, are at Blacksburg for the

week-end. While there they will be

the guests of Cadet Corp. Shreve S.

Woltz for the annual home coming

game with VMI and also the famous

"ring" dance.
—.1.11Mb

A RES'01,1-rioN
-

At a regular meeting of the W. (

T. U. the following resolutions were

adopted:
Be it resolved. That we the mem-

bers of the W. C. T. U. commend both

the Town and Council, and the Board

of Supervisors for the stand they

have taken in making it unlawful to

sell hoer and wine or beer or wine,

anywhore with;n the corporate

of the turn of Mannsima. or Prince

William County, from midnight Sat-

urday to 6 o'clock Monday morning,

which order shall become effective

December 1, 1942.
W. C. T. U. Member,'

JOHN N. ELGIN -

John N. Elgin, a life long resident

of southern Fairfax, died at his home

on Tuesday, and was burled this

afternoon

Funeral was at the home of Sweni

Elgin, with masonic ceremonies at

the grave in Fairfax cemetery. Mi.

M. W. Davis, master of Acacia Lodge,

No. 16, A. F. & A. M.., officiating.

Mr. Elgin was born Oct. 2, 1871, at

Clifton, and war the son of John W.

and Mary Frances Fairfax Elgin.

Surviving besides his wife, Lena

Gertrude Kincheloe, are three sons.

Lieut. W. Swen, Ivan N. and F. Roger;
two daughters, Mrs, Annie Addair

and Mrs. Helen Buckley.

U. D. C. MEETING

The Manassas Chapter, United

Dughters of the Confederacy, will

meet at the home of Mrs. P. L. Proffitt

on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.

Ben Cornwell and Mrs. Raymond

Davis ore assistant hostesses.

Don't forget the GIFT
MART by Trinity Church
Auxiliary on December 5th.

NOTICE.,A

Until Further Notice Our Store

OPEN  8:30 a. m.

CLOSE  6:15 p. m.

E. E. ROHR

5c to $1.00 Store

Hours AI:94e.

a.,

Phone 68-F-11

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY
MODERN DAIRY

Let us serve you with Pasturized and
Standardized milk the same price as
Taw.

PASTURIZED MILK
BUTTER MILK

CHOOLATE MILK
Daily Deliveries at 6 o'clock in mornings

DTSTRIRUTF:1) 111

CONNER MARKET
A & P TEA, CO.

J. Carl Kincheloe, Prop.The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas
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H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Musical Supplies, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Victrolas and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

DR. MILTON TALKIN
SPECIALIST IN

EYESIGHT and GLASSES

MANASSAS
1

I-M.1,1 A M ThJTTI 

G tINSVILLE
--

Mrs. David Reynolds has gone back
to Norfolk to be with her husband who
is in the U. S. Navy, after spending
some time with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. McCuin.

Mrs. David Reynolds and Miss
Audrey MeCuin were Washington
shopper on Saturday.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuart to the provisions of Sec-
tion 5190 (a) of the 1936 Code of
Virginia Annotated, the undersigned
will at 2:00 P. M. on the 7th day of
December, 1942, sell either privately
or at public auction on the premises
of the Potomac Amusement Company,
located at Quantico, Virginia, the
following property of Frederick
Kitchener and Bernice T. Kitchener„
his wife, to enforce a lien in the
amount of $2,925.00, which said lien
was required under the provisions of
Section 5189 of the 1936 Code of Vir-
ginia Annotated:
I. AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Name and Serial No, on Door
Red Hot, RH2767
Metro, 7148
Limelight, A40
Lot of Fun, 1348
Dixie, 17513
Short Stop, 10115
Commodore, 2017
Fox Hunt, 31257
Broadcast, 461
Super Six, 2730
Landslide, 706
Big Show, 7835
Score Card, 9090
VI

M ONDAY, NOVEMBER 30th

To Examine Eyes and Provide
Glasses Exclusively

Dr. M. Milton Talkin is competent, experienced
and extends courteous terms of payment to
those who prefer it.

Children, the aged and difficult cases receive his
.special care. Frequently he brings to light
deep and hidden causes of visual impairment
and corrects them..

Symptoms of Eye Strain:

.Is your vision blurred?
Do your eyes water? Smart? Ache?

Do you see specks floating before your eyes?

Are your glasses improper?
Have you pains over the eyes or back of

neck muscles?
Are you nervous? Do you get giddy?

Is there a tendency to cross eyes?
Are you near sighted?__
Is astigmatism present?
Are your glasses improper?

.Make it a point to consult Dr. M. Milton Talkin

•on his appointed day here. It means so much.

REAT_Ail
TRAPPERS

$7,590.00 in Cash Awards!
Trappers! This season is your big oppor-
tunity! Fewer men on the trapline means

bigger catch for you. Big prices and

swards through Sears, too! 600 added
awards! 942 in all- raising the total in
ash awards to $7.590.00 for careful pelt
fondling in Sears 14th National Fur
Show.

Think, 915 daily awards $1.000.00
First Maxs Award! Other big major
awards besides. And allot them in addi-

Ns, to the TOP market prices boars-
Roebuck gets yowfor your pelts. Only

handling of fur counts, not kijid or value

ef skin. So you ntareasillbe a winner!

Win your sharwof extra fur
ricllardivpipslisaim ship to Sears-

Poen 130 Fur Show period
aut swawali. to don't delay.

your furs as soon as they're
starly to SEARS-ROEBUCK, Raw Fee
Marketing Service, Philadelphia.

Play Ball, 487
Big Town, 48
Pikes Peak, CC102
Pikes Peake, CC103
Kicker, CC100
Kicker, CC101
View O'Scope, 20
View O'Scope, 21 •
View O'Scope, 22
View O'Scope, 23 ...-
Hitler Gun,99
Air Raider, 57
Drive Mobile, CC22SD
Batting Practice, 798
Batting Practice, 28
Sky Fighter, TD226 0 '
Sky Fighter, SS130
Rapid Fire, 3489
Connoy, 3490

1
II FURNITURE
One office Desk
One Safq

Clrie Radio and Phonograph combi-
nation, Serial No: R
One Office Chair
One Table for counter games
III. FIXTURES
Fine ceiling Flourescent light fix-
tures.
Two window Flourescent light fix-
tures.
One 24 In. channel fixture (lavatory)
1.2 Flourescent bulbs, 40 watt
One office partition
Two 20 in. fans
One Neon street sign
20 wall receptacles
9 floor receptacles

Miscellaneous i
1 kit working tools —
1 assorted box of replacement parts
IV. LICENSES
Special Tax Stamp No, 11441
$160.00 pd. Coll. for Dist. of Va.
Expires June 30, 1943
16 pin-ball
License No, 330
Town of Quantico, VA.
To operate 34 machines
Year 1942 pd. $139.50
Dated 2-27-42
License Prince William County
To operate all machines pd. $317.04
Dated 2-9-42

License Prince William County
To operate all mochines pd. $317.04
Dater 2-9-42
TERMS OF SALE: All cash, all
.osts of transfer and removal at ex-
pense of purchaser.
Given under our hands this 23rd

day of November, 1942.
Albert Kassan
S. Sherry Stein

MASONIC ELECTION

Election of officers will be held at
the next stated communication of the
Manassas Lodge, No. 182, A, F. & A.
M., Friday, Dec, 4, 1942.

NOW AT ROGKRS FIELD
Privates Roy Johillson, of Gains-

ville, and James May, of Milnassatr,
are now at Will Rogers 'Field, Okla.
where they are taking bade tiaining
in the engineer battalion.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our devote,!
mother, Georgia Housin Berry, Who
passed eight years ago, Nov, 4, 1934.
Thanks dear God we offer thee,
For fond, sweet memories of mothet
dear,
For her patient, calm and trusting
prayers,
That brings us blessings from year to
year.

Her Children

30xJA NITOi.bNTED
The Board of Supervisors of

Prinee William County, Virgnia,
will receive, until its regular
meeting to be had at the Court
House on December 10, 1942, at
10 o'cock a. in., applications for
a janitor for the Court House
Building, Office Building and
grounds for the period begin-
ning January 1, 1943.

Applicatiims to be filed with

Leamon Iredmor. Clerk, Board
of Supervisor, Prince William
County, Manas -as, Virginia.

MINM

BARGAINS

Watches are scarce, but for-

tunately I located a dealer who

was able to furnish me with

some which I pass on to you.

priced only $20.00

I. Ladies fine G. F. wrist

1 Ladies finely Jeweled G.

F. wrist priced at $27.50

1 Ladies 17 Jewel fine . F.

wrist very small $32.50

1 Man's 12s 17 Jewel high

made Waltham $18.50

1 Man's 16s 17 Jewel high

grade Waltham $22.50

1 Man's 16's 7 Jewel high

grade Waltham $15.50

Fine Watch Reparirg A
SPECIALT1

Charles H. Adams
MANASSAS, VIIWINIA

NN
ssy‘x-t.vg*s

Sto 
vi,caeas

All day sale—Saturday, Di-

comber 5th, Parish hail, Ma-

nassas.

4/1/6

NOTICE TO THE MAIM'.
This is to give notice that the un-

dersigned will not be responsible foi
any bills or debts contracted except
by myself.

DAVID G. TOLSON,
Quantico, Va.

28-4-pd.

— ATTENTION PLEASE!

RAY BARNEY, Broker
National Rank Building, Phone 219

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCF

Loans a Specialty

Manassas. vs. J. J. CONNER, Mgr.

Jo Relieve
iftsery of

a666 are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE

1We y t't

FOR SALE— 25 tons good Lespedeza
hay, and some heifers.
Mary E. Smith, Gainsville, Va.
30-2-x

FOR SALE,
Small farm, 25 acres, on hard road

and bus lines, 6 miles from Catlett,
near Bristersburg; 7-room house;
small barn, some fruit trees, good
garden; $2,500. For further informa-
tion see W. J. Golden, Manassas, Va.
28-tf-c

FOR SALE:—Farms in Orange
County and adjoining: Choice small
and large farms. Wm. A. Cooke,
Broker, see I. B. Brooks, Orange,
Va.
29-4*

FOR SALE—All wool bi own over-
coat and cap, good as new. Age 12.
114 Zebedee St.
30-1-x

Don't forget the GIFT
MART by Trinity Church
Auxiliary on December 5th.

HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED— G E NE R A L
DAIRY FARM HANDS, EXPERIEN-
CED, good wages and comfortable
quarters to those qualifying. State
age and experience, and supply ref-
erences in your reply.
P. 0. Box 819, Alexandria, Va.
30-1-c

WANTED—Middle aged white wom-
an desiring a home, to act as house-
keeper, assuming the household duties
no laundry. Reference. Apply to
Box 15, Bristow, Virginia.
30-2-x

ONE TO ASSIST IN HOME: Girl
6, Boy 2, Mother in govt. New house,
private room, High school gradu-
ate or middle aged woman. Mrs.
Alyce O'Meara. 2551 Military Road
N., Arlington, Virginia, "Cherrydale"
PhoneCh. 2167.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT:—Filling Station and
grocery business January 1, 1942.
M. C. Simpson.
29-2-•

MISCELLANEOITS

COMPLETE LINE OF Christmas
Stationery, Cards and Gifts.

The Forget-Me-Not Shop,
466 Grant Avenue. 27 rf.

WANTED: Typewriter, standard
model, good condition, must be priced
reasonable. Apply Box "E" this
office.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender Inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the uuderitanding you must like the WANTED--A good reliable Am
way it quickly. allays the cough or you to supply customers with Rawleighi

Products. Write Rawleigh's Dept
VA K-107-127, Richrnond,*, Va.

30-x

SOUTHERN
STATES

Pitts Theatre
Manassas Virginia.

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.
You Can Come As Late As 8:30 And See The Entire Performance
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7115 and 9:15 P.M.
Children lie     Adults 28e
(Balcony for Colored lie and 28e)

Thursday & Friday,
November 26-27

__Stirring stars in a joyously.
exciting romance!

CARY GRANT ,1fAN AMUR
HNC] COLMAN

rker-Aot-tice,reiot
AGEORGE SIEVENS

AIWINIMMIA

tr: A

with

EDGAR BUCHANAN -

A :1.1U1:1A

Also—News

Saturday, November 28

Also Broadway Brevity-Cartoon
SPY SMASHER No. S
  ALso Comedy--Screen

Sunday, November 29

BENEFIT

2 Shows, 3:00 and 9:00 P. M.

The Screen's New Happy Heart-Beats?

Jane FRAZEE Robert PAIGE

Also

Essen. rAlliTTE
BambiliPATTBSON
GARB COMA

MAIN

trI
1

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ID

‘Ionda) and sTn
uesd:i0a-he. c. 1

Adventure! Action! Romance!
..... *

ONTGOMEIN*
4111 MAUREEN MIA *

•  JOHN SHIM.

11 *;4" TEN

GENTLciE M E

WESIePaINT

Also News

Wednesday, December 2

terror trashes
IS. air 10ne51

web
agar UNIPait111111. 1/4Amy A EOLVAIHA A-RU/1M

Snapsht

Thursday and Friday,

December 3-4

At last . On the screen

lin "I*
i NMI A, SIT, Ar

,' 4 r EF.E. BLAI
0,,i,-, vs7ER
EILEVA

Comedy—Screen Snapshot SEORGE TOO
Stooge Comedy

Traveltalk-Quiz Reel Also News and World in Action

... Y01/ CAW,' 41Faei "ffefei r A

LIVESTOCK and crops must bc prot?cted more erre--
fully than ever, while ar demand for food is so pressing.

A good Unico Roll Ro<,:mg .:), ,.v o proper care, will

stand up in all kinds of v.eather—w dl last for years at

a very small cost par year of service.

Unico Roll Roofing stands up because it is made of a

thick layer of felt thoroughly saturated with

asphalt to make it resist checking, cracking,

an.1 drying out. Easy to apply—easy to care

for. We will gladly help you estimate the

roofing jobs you need to do this fall.

Sec you icediest

SOUTHERN STATES COOPEItATVIE SERVICE A6ENCIY.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

. Marble

4111416.4,—

AV 1/41. 1 NII

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Memorials

14 them run with ten peree7
your income in War B

a

every pay day.
asal

Adolph, Scalia and itirarn
—the three blind mire.

For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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30-3-c

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1942

Beginning at 10:00 A. M., Rain or Shine

Th undersigned heirs of the estate of the late Joseph
Stefko will offer for sale by way of public auction at
the farm located between Route 640 and 643 at Min-
nieville, on

the following property.

7 Head of cattle
3 Good work horses, A Syr. oldspring tooth harrow
2 Large hogs Drag harrow
2 Pigs , Hay rake
50 Chickens One saw mill

FARM EQ171PMENT Firewood saw
Fordson Tractor, 1928. new One horse buggy
motor Harnesses, etc.
Tractor Disc
Tractor plow.
Corn planter
McCormick binder
Two horse cultivator
Mower
Grain drill
Lime spreader
2 Horse wagon
Grain grinder

er

Chatham mill
1929 Ford truck, one and
half ton

One saddle
Tractor belts
Plows. shovels, axes, saws, grind
stones, lots of tools, household
articles and many other items
too numerous to mention.

CROPS
50 bushes white corn
Fodder and unshucked corn
l'ons hay

one
10 bushels potatoes

Terms:__Ten dollars and under cash; over that amount. purchaser may
execute negotiable promissory note. payable in six months, satisfactorily
endorsed, bearing six per cent interest and payable at the National Bank
of Manassas, Virginia. No property to be removed until terms of sale
have been complied with.

John Kerlin, Auctioneer
R. Jackson Ratcliffe, Clerk

Woodbridge. Virginia

Joseph, Jr.. John and Gerge Stefko
Heirs, Estate of the late Joseph Stefko

WOOD BRIDGE
We are having a rainy spell.
Mr. Pete Smith and sun are spend -

mg a while at home after being at
Norfolk for some time. Mr. Ewell,
Mrs. Smith's brother, is also with
them.
Mr. Elwood Nails, of Alexanderis,

called at his uncle's, Mr. Milton Sulli-
van, recently.

Mr. A. B. Shipley, of Lorton, was
Iccent sisitou of Mr. L. E. Strother.
Mr. Ben Howard's daughters came

to see him, Mrs. Suliivan, of Fairfax
I and Mrs. English of IVashington.

Mr. Cluggett Hawkins has gone to
the aviation school at Atlanta, Ga.,
after spending awhile with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P.d HaWkins,
Mr. Earl Wens, of Indian Head,

was a recent caller on friends here.

Marion Francis Davis
I In sad but loving remembrance of
our dear son, and .brother, who -de-
parted this life one year ago Nov. 16,
1941.
We never thought when yOu left

home, you, would ncver return,
The shock was hard, the pain severe,

al‘,"..e never thought your death was
near.
We do not know. the pain you

• We did-not see 'you die,
We only know you went away,
And did put say goodbye.

• Today recalls the memory of tl.n. loved
, one laid to rest,
! And those who think of him taday,
; Are the ones who loved him best.

CARD OF THANKS
! The family of George L. Crawford
wish to thank their f' lends for their
many kindnesses, sympathy and
ora o erings at the death of their

PUBLIC SALE
OF

;2_!..E IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
YcLT:7:-,-'s Branch, Lee Highway, Virginia

Sat. Dec. 12, 1942
I will sea by may of public auction to the highest bidder on Saturday.

Lecember 12... 19:2. at the hour of 2:09 P. M.. the following real estate
with the Unirovuotents thereon:

1. A certain lot of parcel of land. containing ab7!'t one and one-hal
acres, upon which there is situated a new brick buildin, u. oiiout one hund-
red sixty feet in length. containing twelve rooms, twelve bathrooms, with
tile floors. twelve 1:3rehes. hot and cold water system, central heating
plant and completely wired for electricity.

2. One new brick house containing four bedrooms. living room, kitch-
en and tile bath, equipped with steam heat, electricity and running water.
Size of lot 70 x 100 feet.

3. One frame house containing two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
and tile bath. euuipped with steam heat, electricity and running water.
with garages attached. Size of lot 70 x 100 feet.

4. One brick store-restaurant and apartment combination building, iS
x 60 feet, including gas station. No equipment included. Size of lot 150
x 120 feet

Thse propertie.; :!re located at Young's Branch. on the Lee Highway
about half way between the Stone House and the Historic Bull Run
Bridge, Manassas Magisterial District. Prince 'William County. Virginia.

The properties can be inspected by any party interested prior to date
of sale.

The purchasers will be required to make their own connections for
electric current and water supply to the buildings, and to provide prop-
erty with septic tank.

'the properties will be conveyed to the purchaser or purchasers by deed
or deeds containing certain restrictive covenants which will he announced
at the sale upon the request of any interested party.

The above property with improvements thereon, will be sold in sep-
arate parcels.

For any further information concerning the sale of the above prop-
erty, call the owner or W. Hilt Brown, Jr., Manassas, Virginia.
Terms of sale: cash or arrangements to be made by contacting the

owner.
I,. A. MONTAGUE. Owner
1025 Connecticut Ave., N. W.'

Washington. O. C.

CRIER: J. P Kerlin Phone: Republic 3161
or Fairfax 514-.1 2

hriqband and father.
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NOTICE
TO

FARMERS

HUNTERS and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Announce

A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO i;U Y HIDES

PFFENSE

S. • JAL

YOUR SCRAP COLLECTION

We have a representative at the
National Farm Loan Office in Man-
assas each.Tuesday from 11:00 A. M
to 1:00 P. M.

WARRENTON PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Thos. D. Jones, Secy. Treas.
16-ti-C

NOW
WE BUY

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES
LEAD

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM .
TIRES
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

' amomanaczEL%-wamin

Public Sale
Pav.n2 sold my farm I will sell at auction on the

rremises, three miles east of Nokesville, on the
Aden Road, on

THUF T7AY. DECEMBER 3, 1942
_'inning At 1:00 P. M.

The ;oi:owing property;

LIVESTOCK

4 COWS, ONE TO FRESHEN
IN DECEMBER. ONE IN JAN-
UARY, TWO IN SPRING.

TO FRESH-
EN i• .ER.

rNP r - TzED HEIFER
TWO CAf.'..ES, FIVE MONTHS
OLD •

TWO FAT SONS
..

FIVI'BEit SHOATS .::::....-

ONE W% K *AM, SIX
YEARS .D

..
ONE RAVE MULE #Alia
ABOUT 1.00 CHICKEN .

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

ONE TWO-HORSE TURNING
PLOW

y.; SINGLE DISC HARROW
l':E A-HARROW

-NIE RIDING CULTIVATOR
()NE DRAG
ONE WAGON WITH BOX
ONE HAY FRAME
ONE MOWING MACHINE
ONE DUMP RAKE.

TWO TONS 5-8-5 FERTILIZER
OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUM-
EROUS TO MENTION

Terms: Cash

TWENTY GAI.ONS HOUSE
PAINT

SIX SPOOLS BARBED WIRE
ONE ROLL METAL ROOF
SOME FLOORING AND
ROUGH BOARDS

CROPS

ABOUT 150 SHOCKS CORN
TEN TONS BALED TIMOHY
HAY

SOME FODDER

FRANK D. COX, Owner

J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer
J. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

I .ail

—;•;•••••,


